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After a stellar performance in ‘Kahaani’ and getting hitched to her beau just recently, she
couldn’t have had a better 2012.

We ask our in house expert and aceastro-numerologist Bhavikk Sangghviwhat the future holds
for Vidya Balan(now Kapur)on the eve of her 35th birthday ?.

“Vidyais a truly a ‘new year’ baby born on the 1st of January 1978 which makes her a Number 1
(Sun) person in numerology. Her sun sign is Capricorn (ruler Saturn – Number 8) and her
destiny number adds up to Number 9 (Mars)” explains Bhavikk.

“Speaking of her traits, Vidya is an extremely powerful, an achiever of sorts, does not fear
struggle and a go-getter in life. Although she was lucky in to her entry in films, she has come a
long way as a model and worked really hard, until she became a familar face and a name to
reckon with. If the impact of ‘shani’ made her go through a fair amount of struggle, it is the same
planet which catapulted her in to one of the most promising actresses in the industry right from
her first film. The ‘mangal’effect brought some delays in her marriage life, but that’s sorted now”.
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“Vidyawill now be enter the36th year of her life which indicates that her streak of good luck
continues and she is here to stay even post marriage” predicts Bhavikk.

“Her next release ‘Ghanchakkar’will once again win her a lot of critical acclaim and even the film
will do well at the box office”.

“On the personal front,her match with producer Siddharth Roy Kapur is a good one and they are
likely to have a blissfully wedded life ahead”he adds further.

“Wearing an ‘Emerald’ on her smallest finger on a Wednesday morning (two hours after sunrise)
will bring speed and stop delays in her life whatsoever” recommends Bhavikkvery strongly
before signing off.
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